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►roduets have experienced slight i»! 
reases during the last few weeks w 
he bean market has been °Ut 
limbing. Hitherto considered the 
tgman’s meal, beans may yrf ] 
ixurious.
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AT VARNA IN BULGARIA; 
W ARMIO AND ARTILLERY

---
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rTTie quotations yesterday 
allows: <hT. XVWttfe as
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General fi
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COUNTRY MARKET.

lew potatoes per bush 0.00 « o 80
loose steak - ^ *
fenison.........
kef, western .

f, country .
Hutton, per lb 
*ork, per lb ..
Peal, per lb ..

J I
... 0.18■ . “ 0.18 
... 0.16 “ 0.18

®’*k “ 0.14'/,
0.06 « 0.10

- ih

■ ; ■ v’X; ‘T • \•'
.. Ü«-A •v;.i0.08

0.09ii, *■■■$ 'VXX» I

:—~r— ÆA‘.,i• 41.07
5ggs, case, per dozen. 0.81 “ 0.82
Cub butter, per lb... O.zS ' « 0.87 
Ireamery butter, per lb 0.80 «• o' #2
>wls, fresh killed, per
lb...................................0.17 - 0.18
pring chicken.............0.20 “ 0.22
lacon ............................„ 0.20 “ 0.22
lam ................................  0.19 * 0.20'/.
rurkey ...........................  0.00/ “ 0.26
Tahbage, per doz.........0.85 “ 0.60
quash ........................... 0.00 “ 0.01
’urnips, bbl................... 0.00 “ 0.60
Retail prices are given for green goods:

tomatoes.......................0.00 * 0.06
hicumbers..................... 0.00 * 0 02

.........0.00 “ 0.05
... 0.00 ' « 0.46

...........0.00 « 0.05
lew potatoes ............... 0.00 “ 0.25
Iranberries ........... 0.00 “ 0.15

GROCERIES.
Choice seed, raisons, Is 0.10% “ 0.10%
•fancy, do ..................... 0.10% “ 0.10%
lurrants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 “ 0.11
3heese, per lb ........ 0.16 “ 0.16%
lice .................................. 0.04% “ 0.04%
3ream tartar, pure, box 0.52 “ 0.65
iearb soda, per ke*.. 2.10 “ 8.20
leans, hand picked. :. 4.00 “ 4.05
leans, yellow eye ...) 4.00 “ 4;05
plit peas, bags...........6.00 “ 6.50
t barley, bbls........... 6.20 “ 6.85

bmmeal, per bag... 1.80 “ 1.85
ranulated corn meal.. 6.75 “ 5.80
iverpool salt per sack 
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Sir John French Reports Girmans Lost 80 Per Ct. Kraguyevatz. Former
Army Headquarters, 

Occupied in Teu
tonic -March

GROUND HELD IN 
K ' SOUTHERN SERBIA

2
1mm MPROVED ON 

ÎN TO LONDON
Germans Make Slight Progress in New Drive on

Attacks Farther
dishes ... 

lushrooms 
few beets . of Forces Engaged in Loos Counter-Attacks Riga But Face RiKsian

Hill at Tahore Remains in German. Hands But Other Attacks 
Checked at Start—German Claim of 40,0p0 Prisoners 
on Russian and Serbian Fronts During October.

e:Enemy Left 8,000 to 9,000 Dend in Front of the British 
Trenches in Culminating Attack October 8—“Efficiency 
of Artillery and New Armies Exceeds Expectations”— 
Second Canadian Division Welcomed.

-x
.. :
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London, Nov. 1—Field Marshal Sir John French, reporting from 

the front, says :
“On October 29 the eneimy heavily bombarded the area east of 

Ypres. With this exception, owing to the wet and misty weather, 
the artillery on both sides during the last four days has been less 

active. Mining activity continues on both siles-

French, and British Gunners 
With Modern Cannon Too 
Much'for Bulgarians—Pres
sure Prom Roumanian Peo
ple For Entrance in War.

. : —S|
London, Nov, 1—The Germans, having failed in two months of almost in

cessant attacks, to reach Riga and Dvinrk, by various routes, are now trying 
along the railway which sldrts the shorts of the Gulf of Riga from Tufcum and 
hav% according to their own reports, reached a point west of Schlok. This is a 
very slight advance, howèver, and much low ground, ever which It is difficult 
to move, ties between them and their objective.

In the Dvinsk sector, both to the west and southwest of that dty, the Rus
sians have begun an ofienshre, apparently in anticipation of renewed «Hacks by 
the Germans, and they are also on the move in the lake district east of the 
Dvinsk-Vilna railway, and in Volhynta and Galicia. The result of these 
various battles has not been disclosed, if. Indeed, they are concluded. Those at 
the southern end of the line are doubtless designed to prevent the Germans 
and Austrians front sending reinforcements to Serbia.

In France the battle, for the Butte De Tahure, which the Germans re
captured from the French, is still to progress, without change in the positions 
of the two armies. There has been some fighting at other points to the west

What the attacks on this iront have coat i, shown by a report issued by 
Field Marshal Sir John French tonight. He says that the published lists of the 
German casualties disclose that seven German battalions which topk part to the 
Loos fighting—presumably a German counter-attack—tost efcfrty per cent of 
their strength, vi

IIV# '/ K
ft ,;.i0.90 « 0.95

PROVISIONS.
?ork, Canadian mess. .24.50 25,00
Pork, American clear.26.50 *f 89.00 
American plate beef. .25.00 “25.60 
4ird, compound, tub. 0.11% “ 0.12

Lard, pure, tub .......... 0.15 “ 0.15%
Molasses, fancy Barba-

of casualties for seven German battalions 
which took part in the Loos fighting, as published, show that 
the losses averaged 80 per cent of the strength of these bat-

Lmdon, Nov. 3—A despatch to 
the Ttato from Bucharest «7*.

“It is-reported to naval quarters 
that Russian troops were land-

London, Nov. Ï, 10 p. m.—The Ger-

war capital.
From aU sides the Germans, Austri

ans and Bulgarians are slowly closing 
in on the Serbian armies, the position of 
which grows graver dally. They are

XS -rTS* • h=i’iSr8B,ibeif
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dos 0.58 “ 0.54A
SUGAR. iherttalions.” •

•-tandard granulated ..6.15 “ 6.25
United Empire, gran.. 6.05 “ 6.15
Bright yellow ....... 5.95 “ 6.05
No. 1 - yellow ..................5.75 “ 6.85
Paris lumps ......... 7.25 “ 0.00

FLOUR. BTC.
.. 0.00 “ 6.00 
.. 0.00 “ 6.75

BRITISH ARTILLERY GREATLY STRENGTHENED.
#

How the British strengthened their artillery" by the introduction 
of new weapons and the skillful handling of the old along the front 
in Flanders, where the Germans were driven back in the great of
fensive of September 25, is the chief disclosure of popular interest 
in a long official despatch from Field Marshal Sir John French to 
Earl Kitchener, which is published tonight under daté uf General 
Headquarters in France, October 15,

[toller oatmeal ...
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba, high grade. .0.00 « 6.60
Ontario, full patent ... 0.00 “ 6.10

GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bags.26.60 “28.00
Pressed hay, car lots
i No. 1 .........
Pressed hay, per toa,

No. 1 ........................... 19.00 “ 21.00
Oats, Canadian .............Q.54 “ 0,58
Oats, local .., ........ 0.56 “ 0.60

i

/

Germans Held to Trenches.
te'ïW-WM".! l-The foUowing-official

communication was issued by the war

ishes. These wére especially lively in the
..... 0.55 “ 0.58 ■eoeh refers to the arrival in the fia# from .£^4» 

on, which-he says is composed of excellent material.

J
field marshal says.

The despatch is mainly a. technical military review of-the incep
tion, the carrying out pej the aftermath of the fighting around La 
Bassee, Loos and Huiluch. Nevertheless it brings to the British pub
lic, for the first time, a full realization of the intensity with which 
the Germans launched their counter-attacks. These, General French 
says, were almost" continuous from the day of the big British attack 
up to and including October 8.

“Then”, the field marshal writes, “the Germans delivered an 
attack with some 28 battalions, in the front line, and with larger 
forces in support, which was preceded by, a very heavy bombard

ment on all parts of the German front.
“At all points of the line, except two, the Germans were re

pulsed, with-tremenlous loss, and it is computed on reliable authority 
they left some 8,000 or 9,000 dead in front of the British and French 
trenches,” General French says.

I
in a n I

of a hew
German Àatetoeat. . ,

injured iMfw^be-
- the ikta, returned faYton-

The Uâg arrived at Buckingham Palace at 7JO o’clock. Although much 
fatigued *y the journey his condition was officially reported as satisfactory.

The king reached Victorta^atattoo by special train. Elaborate precautions 
were taken to insure privacy, the greater part of the station fating closed. The 
public exit was also dosed, hut the elaborate nature of the measures defeated 
their purpose, as they attracted a Urge crowd, which lined all the approaches t0 
a considerable distance, and loudly dtoered when the king’s motor cat appeared, 
followed -by several others containing members of his sidle.
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don this evstotos

From the junction" of the Danube and 
the Timok rivers, in the northeast, to 
Uskup, in the south, the Bulgarians are 
moving westward, driving the Serbians 
but of thé towns into "toe mountains, but 
from Uskup southward they have been 
checked, as the Serbians in that terri
tory have been reinforced by the French 
and British with modem guns and with" 
gunners who gained valuable experience 
in France and Gallipoli.

Beyond thq forces landed at Saloniki, >a 
which German estimates place at 70,000- 
men, there is no news of further assist- 
ance bring sent by the Allies to Serbia.

Russian transports have been reported 
off Varna, but-the report lacks confir
mation. There is, however, evidence in 
despatches from Bucharest that the peo
ple of Roumania at least desire interven
tion and that pressure is being brought

, , BEE JPPPppPVP||P|P(PHpPPHB|Pip
BRITISH CASUALTIES NOT EXCESSIVE. ioi° the Allies and permit a Russian

force to pass through Roumanian terri-
Dealing with the British losses in the action of September 25, 

the field marshal says. Bulgarians Repulsed by French.
“I deeply regret the heavy casualties incurred in this battle, saloniki, Nov. l, via Paris-An at- 

but, in view of the great strength, of the position, the stubborn de- tempt made Saturday by the Bulgarians 
fense of the enemy and the powerful artillery by which he was sup- ^Lh^s scheme.

ported, I do not think they were jexcessive. I am happy to be able position in Serbia, met with failure. Premier Asquith’s speech in the house
« «MO». ,h, proportion of .lightly wounded ™ rel.ti.ely large d,™ « SSTV^ ^..
mdeed-’ garian attack to their base at Krivolak, the most important events relating to nition ^rkei^A n!rn nhtsk-nlw*

-yield Mamhal French her. refer, to th, improvement in the ^ ^ "" trtfSSS?? t % TÜSS^h^sÊj^
“Since my 1« d^.hth the army haa: r=e*,ri «a rein- SSSJ&XSJgiSigS “ .Sing

forcements, and every reinforcement has had its quota Of field ar- artillery anti Stopped when they were The principal matters which the positio^ofe ablc-bcdkdvnmp 4rnT n

«%- r™ »=«'■ -sx: ^ sszxfs n-ssssi z ES5ES-5s~£
added to the strength of the heavy artillery. The arrival of these bayonet, and the Bulgarians were driven government’s policy have been put forth offCT them wMte fetihers Petroarad. NoV 1 via London, Nov
reinforcements in the field tested the capacity of the artillery as ïïSs'toSS! tram sareLtic ^ sJ^e rommunicatL issued by toe war
a whole to expand and meet the requirements of the army. . 5? ÎHroeraM | “|en1raî Æ -ermting bands yell at them to the office today follows:

‘tiOnr enemy may have hoped, and not, perhaps, without reason, thTvdre dtotrirt hu .ia°r hf RoumI- The distinguishing mark of the khaki northwest of Shlok, the Gemians made a Berlin, Nov. 1, via wireless to Say-
el, at it would be impossible for us starting from such aroall bénin- the Bulaàrians. atth?mrh^thTtn^d«°s ^mrr^otinn the censorshto reduc- band show the public that they are fruitless effort to advance. , ville—The war office announced today
that it would be impossible tor US, Starting trom such small begin- the BtigenaiK, tithough the town and nia; «>n^ption, the censorship, red« dolng their duty, or are willing to do it, “During one engagement today on the that during the month of October more
nings, to build up an efficient artillery to provide for a very large d Bulgarian hands" tkm to the airo at to . e a them of these humiliating Riga front young Lettish detachments than 40,000 prisoners were captured on
expansion of the army. If he entertained such hopes, he has now »<”““***» “D8A, The
^Ol reason to know that-they have not been justified by results. eafto^’of "the 1 M^troe^wT“X «Te ho^^Twm ^detit w°nhPaPCr Andrew Bona/ 7Law, the Unionist «gk the artillery and^rifie fire k more ^redby Fteld^Marehal Von Hto-

I “Th« Of tit® and the new armies ex- our p^t,^at Definite Dettil, Required. SerW^° Dv^nTand "outhw"^, artilk/duels machÿ>un,i ’ ’
(seeded all expectations, and during the period under review Varda. His Advance on BlelSbfrdo has The prime minister is master of the agent-general of Tasmania to London, continue. In the region of Garbounovk^ By 82 offlcere’ *’154

exceuent Services have been rendered the territorial artil- ^ ffll'w'h^en^ppred ^ ^momrotî^^irtogWo^H ^trrepV^pub^hed^to Ttin* , to the Pripet By General Von Linsingen: 56 offlc-lery. The repulse Of the enemy attack, both in the neighbor- able, An artillery combat ™ thetia statement of the g^tnmLt-s principles ions that toe political warfare in Eng, *%>«*• f noth™| n™h the enem ^^nera^V^n Boto’mTr-^officers,
h»d «f I»«iand rtfl, heavy 1^ A™ a. S*j2Et2SkrlKJE S”SSS jgf *“ 5^ «aaw

capacity of the artillery to concentrate its fire promptly and Take This with Salt aLVroam of his friends are now asking, “I have now been a member of the Gontalissovskia.northwest of Crartoryst ^m^htoe^M 23
effectively at a moment’s notice. » Rome, No. h via Paris—The Austro- Is more deftnite details of the govern- present cabinet for more than four At the same timeahotflght was be ng ’

7 ® ' Germans are paring a new offensive mentis plans and freedom to disdus» months and can say with absolute eonfi- “gaged to further south in the region cannon.
fCdntinued on naee 81 these in parliament. ; dence, that during the whole of-that of Rudnia. Our riflemen repulsed all

The house of lords, of late* has been time no political issue of any kind has attacks, which were, marked-with^ great 
the arena for a freer discussion of the ever been raised. This is trite of the stubbornness and determinatron On our 
events aqd policies of the war than the government and, so far as T èan judge, P**t je copnter-attacked, capturing sev-
house Of commons. The> Marquis of it is’ true also of the country. en officers and 400 Austrian soldiers. ____ . , T . _ . , .
Lansdowne’s speech .on the Balkan situ- “The whole nationals absolutely united In the region west of Komarow, by northern extremity of Lake Garda in the 
ation was far more illuminating than In its determination to carry this war bayonet attacks, we ejected the .enemy Tyrol, although strong reinforcements 
Sir Edward Grey’s brief and formal to a successful termination The onlv from trenches which for, a long thne had have arrived from Innisbruck to oppose 
statement* which," in reality, told the affereh^L opinion among us ,s%^to been disputed by bpth sides. the Italian advance » this district,
memtons of'the house of commons noth- whetoer the strength ^hich^t to Galicia near the village of Pok-j Two Steamer. Sunk,
tog the whole country had not already come from this material unify is being wskivna, on the Stnpa, northwest of 
learned from the newsnapers. Other most effectively used in the prosecution °“’the ot the 80th yre
members of the house of lords debated of the war." ' ^ occupied positions of the enemy trenches
the situation without hesitation, while „ , n. ~ ». . ' The enemy made a counter-rttack, which
the members of the lower house were Voluntary System Ssrom ^ -u - . was repulsed, and after stubborn fight-
asked, to the national Interest, to refrain London, Nov. 2—Horatio W. Bottom- ing we occupied Setnikovotee, an the 
from debate. hy, member of parliament for the south- Stripa, southwest of. Ternopol. The

.Two prominent Liberal papers, toe cm division of Hackney, in a lecture at number of prisoners and trophies cap- 
Chronide and the Daily News, Brighton yesterday, daimed that he bad tured has not been counted, 

t the formation of a new general the authority of the Earl of Derby, di- “A Russian torpedo boat brought 
which probably will be a small rector of recruiting, for saying that, down, in the Gulf of Riga, a German 
The old war council, which en- whatever the earl had thought before, hydroplane, capturing the aviators, 
msiderable power when Lord he now was convinced that the voinn- “In the Caucasus on the Black tiea 
administered the war office, has tary system of recruiting would be front as far as to the north of Melazg- 
r fallen into disuse, and during saved. y hert there were advance guard sldran-

by the enemy was accompanied by ob-

front between Hill 198 anjl Tahure, as -anturti'^Li^ R-?“'Tuk“n ra'lw*y' 
well as to the south of the village, the Potions after attacks,™dmthd^^thes°rnd^u0n"=dto^ L of SdST'^e'Sy

The ha^ fire tf tr baSs made a counterattack and was repulsed V 
this attest “West and soolhwe&t of Dvinsfcstrong

atr.y* sssrÆssr» a-s
artillery. Pervyse, NoordftChoote and Russians to advance, north of Lake

F,2i5SV£," ir srSk im. sœ&xz* ^ «» -»««“
STÆXœ ia-Æf. ÏÏWLS
the direction _of Strumltza The BM- were taken prieoners.

,0ctobcr attacked the «Army group of Prince Leopold of 
heights which we occupied around Kriv- Bavaria: A Russian night attack east r
olak, on the left bank of toe X ardar. of Baranovichi was repulsed, after hand- 
Their attacks were repulsed.” to-hand fighting.
Italian Progress. “Army group of General Von Linsing-

_ . _ . -T , ™ . ,, „ enr The stiiuition is generally the same.
Rome, via Paris, Nov. 1—The follow- A Ruasinn counter-attack north of Ko- 

lng official communication from general marow was ineffective, 
headquarters issued today, reads as fob- «Army of General Von Bothmçr: Our 
lows: .. , _ troops were attacked near Sienikowce, - 1.

“Upon'the Uppor Cordovele our offen- on the stripa, by troops from Burkanow, 
sive made further progress in the valley and are still fighting there, 
and on the hill northwest of the Col Dl “Western theatre of war:
Lana. In the Falzarego zone we repulsed -In the Champagne the French be- ' 
an enemy attack on the Little Lagazucl. g an « counter-attack at Tahure duttac/'■ j 

“On Podgora Height the enemy yes- the afternoon and were repulsed, 
terday renewed his attacks to arrest our “The hill of Tahore, which was taken 
approach but failed. On the Carso noth- by storm by our troops on. October 30 
ing of importance has occurred. remained firmly in our hands. The num-

“Our aviators continue their daring her of prisoners taken during the last 
raids with success, yesterday they bom- few days has beeq, increased to 81 offlc- 
barded numerous point» of military lm- era and 1,227 men.
portance, including the railroad stations “Lively hand-to-hand fighting took 
at Duino and Nabresina and trains to place near Combres. 
the latter locality.” “A French biplane was brought downy

■*-«- » **—■ asrtsar sissssitiSE
took place in the neighborhood of Bel
fort, with good results for toe Germans.”
Modest For Berlin.
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'iathe apple barrel,^and jumbled thelletÿra^
- •tWa Pa," ae you see on

oà l
barrel 11.

Fourteen line» of *edd« in 
Mr. Brown’s store were dis
played this way, and a 
prize was given to any cus
tomer who could place an 
order for all fourteen and 
tell the number of the bo* 
each was In. Little Mery 
went to Brown’s store to 
make her purchases, 
guessed all the names cor
rectly and .won the prize. 
Can you do as well?

Two of the name# are 
already given to you to 
start you right. What are 
the other twelve?

Ixmdon, Nov. 1—There, hàs been a no- this war Earl Kitchener 
table decrease in the political discussions 
and the attacks on the government in the

this war Earl Kitchener. q<» virtually 
held supreme authority over ail the mili-

ame papers say that an an- 
eni of an Inner war council of 

. With greater powers than 
the war committee has exerelsed, may 
be made. ’ -

tanr plana.
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PRIZE

Clare Bros. FamousUSE 
: Prize
abets, are atapj» 
very home. No 
given,*—ju«t the 
names of all the 

; careful, because 
ore out of a name, 
s gained by each 
id. For instance,
__you can guess,
dm, etc., and when 
out your answer.

High Oven R*b*«

? 2

ê ?

l

e of the object erf 
World, Canada’s 

of such 
ns for Canadians, 
to be a subscriber 
a order,to compete

1,000 of Canada"» 
madian magazine, 
moan’s Homs.” Evacuating Riva

Verona, Italy, Nov. 1—Austrian pris
oners say that the entire civil population 
has béen -ordered to evacuate Riva at the

WIW SIXTH PRIZE 
1916 Model Cleveland 

Bicycle x
GAS USED WITH GOOD ADVANTAGE.

Of the use by the British forces of gas, Field Marshal French 
says the repeated use of gas by the Germans compelled him to ref- 

sort to a similar methol.
“A detachment was organized for this purpose and took part 

in the operations commencing September 25 for the first time,” 
says the field marshal. “Although the enemy was known to have 
been prepared for such reprisals our gas attack met with marked 
success, producing a demoralizing effect-in some of the -opposing 
units, of which ample evidence was forthcoming in captured 

-ehes. The men undertaking this work carried out their un
familiar duties with conspicuous gallantry and coolness, and are con
fident of their ^ability to more than hold their own, should the enemy 
again resort to this method of warfare.”

In the concluding paragraph Field Marshal French pays tribute Mqw 
to the cooperation of the French forces with the British. reins.

i handsome, later- 
very month, 
have gained 

rf prizes, we 
of the latest 
qualify your 
three or four 
re with each I

State your If L
teouztzÆ □ []

TEN BURNED TO
•IS

REPORT GERMANY HAS
ADMITTED ERROR BY

GOVERNOR’S DISMISSAL

London, Nov. 1—A despatch to the 
Star from Rotterdam, says: “It is un
derstood that General Sauberzweig, mili
tary governor of Brussels who is general
ly believed to have been responsible for 
the final refusal to grant the American 
minister’s request for the 
of the execution of Miss 
has been removed from office, and a new 
military governor appointed.”

Tàd*Ki
Prizes will be IralredtomhCTW 
VOBLD, Which 
three or four 
want to sob. 

Mpany stress 
actors hand, 
entirely In ad*

3

tre;
V j

New York, Nov. 1—Ten pen 
burned to death in a fire Which 
the three storey tenement house at 66

be subscribers 
Fob*», nor are

were
SEVENTH PRIZE
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